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_'Wake-Up'

First visitation

with KVSC
. This week KVSC·Flol
SCS's radio station la oper'.
sting an e:rperlmental mom!"g "Wake-Up" broadcastmg from 6:30-8:50 a.m.
The morning program
will be done In hopes to
broaden its public service to
the college and city. commu:
nlty as an educational radio
station.
KVSC presently Is on U,e
air daily, 4 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The proposed. schedule
for the hours will Include 55
per cent music and 45 per
cent talk. Music wlll be
. primarUy llgbt cl.apical ahd
instrumental. . In addition,
between musical selections
public service announcements and,p~motlonal.message will be heard. The
news will be empbaslzlng
local and campus stories.

'

KVSC

(Cont."!' p. l2, col. 5)

may

be in a week

Closed door geJs student affairs, OK.
• by Steve London .
Friday the 13th was not an unlucky day for
3,000 students on campus. ·
.
On Friday the Student Affairs Office met·
with students to announce "A positive attitude
toward the implementation of a 'closed-door'
vj.sitation policy."
• A specific d~te was not mentioned as to
wh'eri implementation would take place. How':~
_.ever, it is hoped, from both sides: that the first
visi~tion would take place either Feb. 20 or 27.
After consolation with the· cbllege lawyers,
Dr. Dale Patton, Vice-President of ,Student Af.
fairs, issued the following statement:
After careful consideration of current 'state and
national trends in the development of realistic and

1#:. :~:r:J

~~

~C:~']/c!uN~~m~e~e
a positive attlltlde toltard the implementation, of a
'!closed-door'' visitation policy within the resl!lence
ba11 system of this campus.
·
·

\
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'N~ed for ~tion- im,medu;ie'

Pollution Day ·is ?derway
T0odnawllly.
envbeiro~eaedlin~tal pom
·1- sity of Minnesota.
.
lu!I
u
ed i , . From 10 .. to 11 a.m. '.
• speeches, pan~l discussions, Joseph Sizer .of · the Minnefilms and · a symposium- as sota State Planning Agency
Environmental Information . will discuss ' _environmental
Day gets underway. ,·· \
conditions, crifei'la,-for, en- ,
. ~'proBgram~ginninwlll~at m·
9clau..mde·• thSIX_e V1r0nment evaluatj,</n-4 and
hopes for the future.
·
_gu~t speakers, five St.· . . Also fr9m . 10 _ to 10:~5
~

~~!~1e:'~f':~::~- ~;~.;
l~~~l~
for Environmental Defense. at the~community level on
Moderates Allied f <J'r - "Focus 45,0 a. program on
Action, sponsor of the pr~ :~;_al~~ •"ifotip'":oooWJOaf:d·
gram, hopes .. to "fur.nish Dr.. Donald Peterson from
0
0
f!a~ Sf. Cloucfs bioto·g i~d~p'artmore wholesome environ- ment and.,~Gerald . Mahon,
ment " according to Howard a(ii.stant' director' of water"
Sche,:'.er, program ,.coordina- utiliti'es in St~ Cloud, will .

-~':i~u~~

iJ ~!tl·

~::::n:r

to~;In the caSe o:·pollution,"
he· added, "the ·n eed foraction is immedi:ite, hnd
the best tool with which to
work is a thinking, well-in•·
formed public. .
_
• 0 we want to wake up St.
Cloud State students ·and
St. Cloud area ·residents to
the real dangers . of pollution and over-population,''
Scherei safcJ,: "We hope that
this is just the first step
iri what could be total commimerit to a vital cause."
. ' A $575 grant from the
Concerts and Lectures Comrnittee iS paying f6r the program, which begins at 9
a.m. At that time members
of · Students fol' Environmental Defense will explain
the purposes a"nd activities
of the national organization
as it · e'?sts at the Univer:

i~f~~ tf!~~:i: ~

pfioned
Hopwood ind biology .professors _Dr. Max Parch
and David Grether will discuss. environmental..-science
activities at_ the college
from 11 a.m. to·noon in the
auditorium.
~
A symposium fr0m 1 to
2 p.m. will include three
views of the polluti9n prob·
lem. Robert Colton will present the Army Corps of Engineers'
position;
Max
Landy, president -of l,andy
Packing Co. in St. Cloud,
will give industry's view,
ap.d .Geoi'ge Bloom, · board
member of the Minnesota
Co111mittee · for Environmental ~ Information, will
present his committee's ai:r
proach. · Following individual pres~ntation~ the three
me_n will conduct a panel

-

discussion and answer ques- ·
!Ions from the audie11ce.
"The Problem of Human
Population" is the subject
of a 3. p.m. speech by Dr.
Alan Hooper, a University
of Minnesota professor of
genetics and cell biology.
A · 7 P·ll!· speech by
~;;i~~e ora~~i~~l~~rlil!
magazine, will-conclude the
day.S's activities.
Four filr~s are scheduled
for morning arid afternoon
showings Tuesday. One concerns flooding of the Minnesota, M~sissippi and St.
Croix_ Riyers, another with

~=~::

~

~::ku~~e~
sis s i j>'P i Coo~ating
Agency~
approac
t.~
ecology -~.nd the fo
IS
~nUtl~4, !he He~ven/ ~nd
Hell ,7,of · ~.u r · ~dvancmg
Technology:
They will be shown from
9-11 in-. the · 'Civic-Penney
Room at Atwood Memorial
CollegE: Center .~nd from ~4 p.m. m Headley Hall Auditorium.
•
. ..
.
An anti-pollution musical
in hard rock style will conelude ttie program the following day. The Electric
Communes, a group of high
school . theater, art .and
mus.ic ·students from the
Twin 'cities suburb of Columbia .Heights,· will give
7:30 and Q:30 p.m. performances Wednesday in Stewart ~all 'Auditorium. .
.

· . Pending competent professional evaluation of
any local or state laws, if such exist, which may ren-

der thla kind of program legally unlawful; the Stu-

~nt Affairs Office feels that students and staff
members should moVe forward immediately and coopera!lvely to work out any u~lyed details .of an
expenmental program capable of providing all' concemed agencies with the necessary information re- ·
quisite to formulating a .broader and more compre-

hensive policy necessary for future implementation.
Because evaluation of an experimental program must

be complete before ·the end of the present academic '

year, .thla office suggests that there b<>.made an im-

:"ll::~.;ff~f~g:::pi::. the experimental design
We feel that the experimental design should
~asonably lncluc)_e provisi?ns for. the following:
1. Saf_eguarding thlO right of reasonable privacy
to individual ba11 residents who may not wish
to take advantage of the visiµtlon policy:
2. lwasonable . measures to minimize and deal
with VJOlations of college regulations and
commonly accepted conduct norms
3. 'Individual floor and hall autonomy to regulate the application of the policy within the
le~ of the policy as finally adopted.
4. Penodic . and continuous evaluation proce- dures must be established to provide the kind
of information -necessary to formulate the
best gen~ral and permanent policy possible
. Although it is necessary that all.agencies Imme'
d18lely move toward eru;ly implementation care. and
prudence should not be sacrificed for 8Iperience .
- alone. As always, the Student Affairs office feels that
the best _possible student living conditions shoul4 be
the goal of s\udents and faculty alike.
.

Dorm .directors
thr~aten t~ _re~ign
Several dorm directors beard rumors of 'the resthreatened to . r e s i g n ignatiims verbally, but
their J'?""' if J clqsed had received· nothing ofdojir VJsitation policy was ficially..
·
appalrroved byf th
_ ceeS.tudTblse'!t .
"I ·wouid hope no bead
Mf, 5 O f J 1
l:el'i!ient would resign
. policy was approved f;i· simply because "the colday.
lege moved Into a closed
1~J~~en~r,''\,"; ·
One director who had
th
~~!tedis ~:~e ;:.:1e1 said. "I would also hope '
Bauer, director of Holes nothing in that closed
Hall. She said that she ~:-..,gp&~'!,=e:teulo~
was under Uie impres- ·
sion that When the policy a head resident so that
was signed it was to h~ Or she would resip.
mean -that all dorms· on
"At the same tim8, if
campus were forced to there are those head resh
cl' ed-d
li
iden~ ~h~ feel tbey~can't
-~~ecformos wnrb! fgr~ : conti~ue m their present-:
to follow closed door). At capacity. ulider a reason- .
this time Mrs. Bauer said able Visitation ·program
that if this was to be the I would hope that they
tht~ ~!ef~i
case, she w.ould haVe no
alte~~":e buf to r~ign which their ood conscihe,r pos1tiO(!. Airs. Bauer ence require!"
does noieel that the resiJim Swide ·'ki
.
dents of H-o I e s Hall dent of Stearnrs rf.J'!e;/,!'
_should be forced _to have cated that the four ~n~
a 1osedifir ~~~cybein . p<lin\i,d ~ut by
Pat. taken poin Holes H3U t~ ~on 10 his ~tat~ent are .
fin~ out if, in . fact, ihe ~~~ a~~~~fo~~~e..
res!dents want suclv. a these points would _ be
poller,. Mrs. ~auer Said ~ discussed this week in
that if U,e res1de~ts want meetings held -b •~ st _ .
the po!lcy and if these dents · d·· d .Y. ..,,e . u
points are cleared up
an a m1mstrabon
· she would sigri' the policy and hopefully be -taken
into affect for the Hall. care of by the end of the
. Another director who ~::\h~e tg~ss:::::d~:j
md!cat~ · that sh~ would hall presidents w o u 1 d
~r;~~
~ meet and consid~r these
Moriarity of Hill Hall. probl~ms. . .
.
..
When cont.acted about . .B~b. Heilig; seruor ~v- .
the new policy, she stat• mg ID Stearns Jfall, caned that she had no com• not foresee .. nny ~ serious
ment at the present time.
David Munger, dean of
. ,
-men, · said that' he had
(C0nt. on p, 12; col,,4)
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We~ it's: in. Whew! Closed door visitation was
approved by the Student Affairs office Friday. ·
There will be those who will say the students
won tbis rounJj. And, those who say the administra·
tion. bowed to the wishes of the students. Hopefully,
the majority will say that the Student Affairs office
and"lhe residence hall students got. together and cooperatively presented .a proposal •C0011tahle to each
and.did It quickly. In fact, the policy will be in effect
approximately one month after the students walked
into Dr. Patton's office for the first time.
Now, however, is when the beat will come. It
will come from'. parents, legislators, St, Cloud fl!sidents and people who just hear about the policy. The
letters and plione calls will come to the Student Af.
, fairs-office-.mtnown to students. Unknown, unless
students accept the responsibility of finding out the
consequences of the statement made Friday.
How can they do tbis? They can ask Dr. Patton
to funnel letters to various jlorms for students to
answer. ""And, in. th~ answers students" can tell
writers wby the policy is desirable.
.
,
The groups have travelled tbis. 'far in cooperation. Shouldn't they travel a little further in that

·. ,Homosex-..als
have~

real choice
To the Editor:

I

A recent incident iion- · ·
cerning a homosexual in
Stearns Hall was brought to ·

~.-~~~arew~

o'bscm'e, · the ·- manner in

wbich some of my fellow
students related.' it to ·me
showed· a deqnite 1lack of
understanding' of !/le plight
of the hOl!losexual. -. ,.
This seems in fact, to b&.
characteristic of our Society as a whole and . SO I
would like to say soineihing
about what I cOnsider a
great injustice to '!be human
spirit
..
·

While there are dillere'nt
theories- as to what causes ~
an indivi!lual to become ·a .
homosexual the important

f:ist°!!~~~c~!~dii

~g
dual bas• b So I U t e l.y no
choice as to bow his or·
her sex drive will be direct. ed. The male homosexual
didn't decide he'.d like other males instead of females
anymore. t.l)an ~he betersexuaJ .decided to be attracted
to the opposite sex, it just
happened.
I think.ii wiJJ be wise for
all •"normal" hetersexuals ·
lo stOp antf think for a moment, the next time they ·
"fall in love;" that there are
also people il} this world
whO "fall ' in love" .with ..
membeis of their own sex ~
and · that these feelings can .,

.' Homosexual

icon!. .,;_ p. 11, coi. 4J .

·
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Whew! It'$ here

·

,·'t.,
•

Editorially

same cooperation? .

.

• r

·

Judicial
.&ard is
disgraceful ~
To the Editor:
• . ·• ·
· I' feel that the present ju-

dicial •hoard system opera!•
init in the resident halls on
this campus is a disgrace
to the American ideal •of
freedom. The question doea
not seem to b'e a matter of .
innocence or guilt, but
rather the degree of harsh•
ness of th~ penalty.

, With the 1970½ monster currently being
introduced to the· gullible American public by ·
the monopolistic masters of Detroit, Apathy
' Line today reviews a brand new automobile. It's
· called, simply, the 1970½ Mitau G.T. (no~ ·to be
co!)fused with the 197() Cavett introduced reac~:.!i m~~,o~:.at na,:; .
face an impartial hoard of
cently ~Y ABC),
one's ~ . but a hoard of
Outwardly it is a small, sleek, streamlined,
egotistical· college students ·
who seem to enjoy their
almost liberal looking machine. The Mitau hl!S
~~~"'}!;, ~~~- been .criticized, however, for being a bit square
extent of their powers, and
. <ll"!lWld the edges. Also, the chassis is i:ather
they will exert thi,yp'ower
conservatively constructed (jespite the .manufac,
J-Board ·
_t~r's claim.of·computer design.
.
Inwardly, the Mitau G.T. is low 01_1 ~ubic ,
inches, but high on horsepower. It's wheelbase
has been expanded over the Jastjear and the
car-is designed, slJ:l ,a bulletin· from the d!)aler,
to aCCQmodate students, faculty, administrators,
State:<:ollege Board members, legislators, parents
taxpayers,:....aiJ, at-the same time.
Accessories have proliferated sinC1i the last
half-year model. 1970½ brings new ·options for
the car. These inclu<!e 1¥ new Sweet_shock ab- -.
sorbers and a Kelly green pain.t job. One of the
· newest features is an automatic pipe lighter
with self-cleaning ash.tray,
A couple of problems have arisen with the
car already, however. · One of the lack of an
effective pollution ·control system. Without it,
·!Pe car is prone to emitting hot ,gases and no •
1ous smoke. The other problem IS the German~ade h(!.r n that u~expectedly-honks by itself at
times.
\
.,
·
• •nie Mitau G.T. is really great.on long trip_s
though. It ~ especially fine for maldng jaunts
around the state .to listen and learn.
· .
If you
interested in purchasing one ·of .
these autos; they are available a,t'any of six location,s throughout th.e state. The dealer js Nick-·
erson, Wick, Bellowi;, Dille, Decker and Der
Fresne, '.·
.•
.
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Shorter Ones: Heads up!
Encyclopedia salesmen in SL Cloud · are
really Narco .fronts ... Paul Weide . has THE
Apathy Line Button of All Time: "I Don't Give ·
A Damn" .. . Scotty Slime is alive· and well on
the near north'side : . .. With the current drive
for closed door visitation in. thl\ <!orms, the
crowning of Miss Conception, ,tire. IRRC Queen
is in the making . .. Watch for tbe A pa thy Line ·
Sophomore Quiz comif!g soon . \., . , . '
'Til-nl)xt.time,' .
• . 1·.K.

•und•y, Feb.

• n• College, Chronicle

Pertinent ·prohlefus
voic·e d _ in survey _

More Comments

Where are today's morals?

· To the Editor:
I aat you people, where
have our 'morila - gone?
What are we trying to
prove? You say It's respon·ilblllty we are seeking for?
What ever happened to
the responsibility of being
i good Chtlstlan? Let me
ast you people wh!> claim to
•. be followers of"1hls Jesus
Christ '- What would He
say a~1c1t the closed door
policy.
_, •
First of all, what were
His prime contentions? His
two most basic' laws were·
that of LOVE. First love of
,His Father, in• hes,:en, secondly, love our neighbor,
which includes mankind.'
It's easy to say that we'
lpve people, and leave II at
that: l3ut, how many of us
~veW:U.fi !'en1r°°~~w!
not more often lO(!klng out
ffroormholifwem,~~~~ed cano.f gainow
h
much love we can give
away. Christ said that It's
~f ,~::
and, at the same time, have
their hearts far from Him.
. If we were really wound
up' about True Christianity;
would we worry about how
much privacy ;we can have
behind closed d6ors _in our
dorms, or would-we want to
. go· out with our boyfriends
and gir!fiiends and µ-y · to
share some of our Christian
love. In CorlnlhlansI,,10:24,
ii says, ''Lei no man, seek
his own, but every man an-

=-

~;:~J~:i.

woftd Is foolishness with
God." I think I'm safe In
saying this would ·have to
be one of our most foolish
ileclsions yet, In the eyes of
But, we are fala.ble . • . God.
And how!.Our wills, In or-- Tum me off If you wish
der to lie truly svong must people, but, le{ me submit
lie turned over to God. a much ·more dlallen&lllg
Cor. II, 3:5 says, •1Not that responsibility than fli e
we are sufficient of oyr- closed door propoaal would
selves to t!llnk any thing as ever lie- That is, to leave
of ourselV:es; but, our suffl. them open, and come out
ciency-ls (!f God."
of the rooma to share love,
We state_that we are able: in Cbrlst Jesus lh a ~te
to rationalize to come up filled world.
with poUtjes that are good , I pray that we will be
for us. (SUch as the closed wise in His wisdom, and
Act~ how strong are

~t"i ; ~ ~ t s~l
the fl:E 4a weak." ~e put
a lot of bail in our wills-'-?-¥{,e

:.o;:, ~~>wi2ic:,r.;, 1;,f 3J:

not .our own.

~ • - Tucci

Cl0Se
· d d00r

m

As a resident of Shoe-'· . . The current del>ates over
maker Hall, 1 have a few the . pos!U~n of the door
views I wlsli to express con- dunng "1Slts with residents
cernlng dormitory living.
o( the op~te sex are un~•. there are clearly .
fue ~=a:o~i
"!'me advantages 10 dorm- vacy· should be at the disliving. For !"Yself, the cretion of the resident. I
facto.r s of relative economy, also believe visitation should
proximity to campus, and be a daily- occurrence· If
~e inHerent camarad~rie the 'dorms are operated
m the dorm a,re most un- more ·like apartments and
portant.
.
less like barracks, tlie stuOn the other hancl, one dents moving out after their
does not have to study the first year·wowd be more inproblem of occupancy-turn- clined to stay.
.
over in -dorms very lritenseIn my humble estimation,
ly ,,to realize that the prob, I believe dorm-life could be
lema arise from the nega- made relatively Ideal with
live aspects of dorm life. respect to _the students'

~::!

~~re~=

~~!Jt~"!!"fo thu';:' ~:
talion-policy.

William ·tt. Klttel-

W:,,~;\;!~ -•--·---------------------..
against Him. I must bring
\ Pl
· B•k I
~ai'f.~~h';lol:1::}o~°ri':,,1:; ' .
- G.ZG , _Ul~ _.I nc.
being basically unable to
control
no esteem.
matter
how _highItself,
our 'self

(;)
' y_
·ouR

~71~ a~d Divisi~~

R:rY

---------

_

Senate survey '
(cont. on p. 6, col. 5),

COME
ASYOUARE ...'
HUNGRY
i

.~e

RS

cane as }(XI are..;h.ngy
Crossroads Center

8

~,,:,t ,. ..,. St. Cloud, Minn.

□

. __. ,- 1"-"' ·. . . .
With Contact tenses

SPECIAL HALF·PRICE MTE
. FOR FACULTY, STUDENTS,

J

SCHOOL LIBRARIES
□ hear$!~
[l 9_mos. $9.75 □ 6 mos. $6.50
C Check or r,oney order
enclosed
.·

~

~

n

from Duling Optical

□ Bfft ·m•

$9950
_·
·
complete

N,,,..__ _;___ __
Md- ··

°"''-------·..•._____%1'r:cti
THE

CHIQSTIAN SCll;NCE
MONITOR9

~8!4·

The survey, which has ·
been held for the past two
years, Is Intended to InJorm the Student Senate on
pertinent problema and to
aid in Student Senate/student body communications.
Over half of the stude11_ts
who answered the report
used It to lanuch criticism
against the senate. Twenty.
seven percent accused the
· senate of •not truly repre. sentlng the student body.
~ t h , ;- ~~ fr,~:
communlc;Jltlon. F O urteen
students said they didn't
lllie the senate. Four sug- .
gested that the senate dis-

·A
- .,. ..:t ., When
= Sch~pl'~i!l,
Be In ..... \

· - · You pay the other.

Box 125, ·Aatorstltlon

BUICK A.ND _

OPEL DEALER

Well

There Is at least one SCS
student who thluka · Pres.
Robert Wick dese&es office
facilities betti,r than those
offered at Whllney House.
At least one · other stu•
dent would like to ride his
bicycle across the 10th SL
bridge.
These opinions
along
with the e:q,ected "crackpot" responces but a large
number of serious replleii,
resulted , from a recent
Student Senate _survey;
On the whole, according
to the survey resul~ SCS
n:ret ~
to student representation,
academics, the parking
and Ward's Book-

ak · . ~!.em
•
'b " es
dorm _life·
_._' resultant
etter
To the Editor: ·
,
lack of privacy.
.

ft\h8Z.,w;,~th~~~~! ~:,~{Ji'~v"!:ntd':,"'~ng,:~
not? .
dents are the inanity of the
There is no middle groufid · visitation policies and · the

JJ;ff70

.

■ 1nt0; n. MuuchuHtt• 021.2~

I

'

Q) .D,Ul~~~ OPT/~~}

·"~!.,":!!. ,.

115 ·5t. Germain

Crossroads

~

._

SOc Cover
Also Open Wed., F!,"i. & _SaL

.,

;
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Fobrua,:y 13, 1970

Hosts
.•·
, ·hostesses
'
act •~ · gr~eters .

Student music
- recitals are
schedul~

.-T ~.

~~: ~ pt~~'."ro"J ~

tals are free and open to

'

t

'Cracker. Box'

discll88ion '°.,

"Perry'a S•ints" will " j)erfo.~

,today at 4
top~

Wednesday.

th
J'h..,b~:~erth,Box!;

.

The "red~' are here preaent hosts.lll)d •
and they're heie to atay; · pobiled, by Mn. Palrida
Wbo are the
Dean of Wo.-;
Penona acting aa SCS rep- llr. Da'fid Munger, Dean al
ruemMI- durlng · c:o11ece Men; and 11r, Tram Klllt.
fupctlons lnvol'rinL '.he at• Directol' of student Act!Yltendance of the puDllc. Bet- ties. ·q ,,
,
ter mown aa the College · Requirements for .. the
Hosti and Hoateaes, the red-<:aalB are to have a 15 ·
reckoats were 10 named, honor paint ratio , and to
becaw,e of the, red bl'.azen have accumulated a '\pllnl-, •
ihey wear when tlie:, bolt. mum of 84 credits.
:Xcconling to Loil SJo- - "A member of College
quist, CC>-Chairman of- the Hosts is ' usually a person
. College Hosts and Hoot- who baa Bho~ &'100. IICll·
esses "we host at moot con- clemic )lhlllty or 6aa wqrt. certs' and lectures wher& ' ed In eura-curricular-.c,tlvthe public • Is 11!"9"nl and. ities," Mis& Sjoquis\ said.
• act ss · greeters to welcome
. ,Dr. Shirley Schrader la
the people."
'
advis«. for the organlzaJohn Turula is co-chair- tion. "Dr. Schrade,; la a
man of the group with Miss woman of much dedlca'
OQUist.
. ••
tion " Miss Sjoquist stated,
,.,. i Mike' Kirkwood and Pam
is"right there with a
orgen serve as executive ·readf hand to help.''
·
·board members for the ColTlie .College Hosta have

Two student music recitals · are scheduled for
Feb. 24 and 26. at St. Cloud
State. Lynnea Miller, so• prano from Red Wing, and
James Fillbeck, barifone •
from Pine River, will perform Tuesday, Feb. 24.
F1utist Cherie Houle, senior from Brainerd, has her
recital Thursday, Feb. 28. .
Both are set for 8 p.m. In
the Perfonning Arts Center
Recital Hall
·
Mary Beth Ross from St.

the putilic. .

' .

.

·

in the Ratstellar. Oil

"she

~~~o -~ '

- let!.':ei:s ~; College
Hosta are nominated by

'In Raiskellar'

-...-(""

·

chase new,n,c!·coats. _

-

•

·

.

·

•

"

11 rench. "-Ca:rihliean

'Perry's S~ints' here Wed.

~=i':..n"~t'ilnfo:
1
. .Rylander, of the English
The- Saints will come . cussion on questions such• .
'
.
'Department, and a number marching to scs Wednes- as( Who am I? Why am I?
of the . graduate assistants day and if you ·want to be What will drugs do for me?
I:·
teaching E n ~ composi- in their number be around If there is/a God, what does
':::'.nanc : ;.; th:;""J:'u~ ·the Ratskellar from 11 a.m.- he demand from meJ
A seminar on French
,One •' gn,up will lnc)ude
1 p.m., U p.m., or 9:30Jim Harris and Tom Wach- Caribbean literature and· junior'!!,' aenJors and grad.11rY, 1969, issue of Collete' 10:~ p.m. _
.,
~ ~ J i m ~ ~~ civilization. will he conduct- uate students with one ·or
Entllli" ':t..~g~prin~
Vsmg a guitar and a Wing Minnesota and com- ed~lnue,Fowrt-de-Franceest
,...,...: llartJuly. .'-two
of French and an ·
' ~ v,or'o --~-·
m·
•
«u...
a
group
known
• .:..r of -~-·
-.
~•u
...,...
b·
PIeted' his ~
_..,
umur 20- ug. . 21, sponaored
by -I n ~ In llllch thlnp aa'
composition. He will d.,:: as "Perry's Saln)s" rmg ty pro~ at Garrett The- the SCS departm"!'t of Afro ' . American · fflldles,
,
scribe some applications of folk-based worship . to ll!e ologi.ar'Seminary Evans- f 1gn la
the techniques they-have churc~ 'lbroul!h·their music ton, Dllnois.
· ore
nguages.
American studies, foreJcn .
usea 1n their clases.
and I i ~ ~Y will lead
Wach\erhauser• la a sec- .
The program will enable language11, . hi41ory, lltera.,,
the audience into a comd • · Maste of Di_,_,.._ qualified candidates to ture; 'philosophy, social scida'lbe ~~ ~ •mirty to ·~
a wonhip,
~teraytureFre:'1:1s -~
ence, sociology or ~al .
dit..1A:;, "¾ .
p g. expenence.
• ian, He completed bis un- . 'soclal an'd . economic •;:;,;: science. .
•
to all !.ho are int~:;=n t · '.~'• Salndi
· ts" will- ~ - ergraSta~teuatue: '!""k •taf Michl- , text. Students will be
.second group · will •
_
,ead we au enc;e _in a. ~ , anmversi y.
·
.
•,.
~
leparllted Into two f!!'OUJJS' consist of French teachers

st·u_d1·es' .· of~e·r·e·d
Y"8l'!

strine

=.ci!:fftom Ah>eoa. t i

Ha1i 1

Th,i

'The Secre.t _o.f._
'S anta_. ·
'J :
'
.
Vi_i--tto_ria, .m eri.
ts
_
·
.
_p·. raise
.
by Brian Hall

~";!~th1'1o~~fJ

a performance parallel Jo"
his Zorba, Quinn is "Bom-

bolini," the town drunk,.
who becomes the town :
:nayor, and·is. then respons- .
• ~~~ ~lli~';:'~S1!~e0 : 0
., way from the occupying
N~.

BAVARIAN
·BUFFET ··

Where God
Friends Meet
To Eal
All They Want.
26th

I Divisi111

:'!.:~w~~v:fc:::
lege · French or the "®Ivalent. This section of the
: ~ r :.:11Fre~ci.0 naucted
Participation "i\11 be
How it is ,done is the "Se- face. Hardy Kruger, as tha
}
limited to 30 students, who
0for ~~~~
cret of Santa Vitto~" , ' : authoritative Nazi com- OD· 8a
~
560
Producer --~ ; ·s~- ·mandant, personifies ult!The first 100 years of st: eight undergraduate or six
ley Kramer- uses not one, mate frustration In his Cloud State will be for sale graauate credits.
but {our Italian towns . to • quesi locate . the · hidden today in the Atwood main
Summer program particicreate the setting for ~- mne.. Renato Rascel per- p.m.
·
. pants will. tie charged $395
ta llittoria and under bis fectly ·. typifies the acute ~ •A. Cerite,µ,ial History •of. for ro_und trip
. air fare from
guiding h;nd he cameras "'l_atchist M: tb'e'. Gnind
· Cloud rstate College", . Ml~ ·F1a. .•to Fort-de- .
capture the• . professional - Council, -~th~t-~ y un-.
Dr. Edwin Cates, will be · France, housing, b ~
actors and Italian peasants de~ding lwHwi~on as on, sale for $3.95: ·
. :;::,;ireading
in _the boisterous comedy. resident anarchist. .
· Dr. Cates is a professor trw~ to and from .
from Robert Crichton's.
of history at SCS. He joined Mlan» are not included. •
best . selling novel
Without asking° tht> audi- the faculty 1946. l..
A $50 -a;posit, a gra~ ·
,-Co~pled In the tiUe role . ence to accept, the ·c~billThere will also be a book ' transcript ~d a leiter of
with the incomparable"An: ty_ of_ 'the 1>Jo~, o_r co_mply sales drive aimed at the recoinmendation should be
thony Quinn, Anna Mag- with 1ts complications .seen- faculty. ,Members of eacli , submited with ,an "f.Pll~anani, as Bombolini's fiery arsts Willfam Rose an'c! Ben t;J:~~;~~c..:t1e t t
tion form by April irst.
wife Rosa, portrays thF Maddow interpreted Crich- sales.
Th~ogram is under
driving female force behind ton's novel by' jocuslng ·on ·
Dr. Cates said, "The book ~1:.~et, f~~01~~.:!,e'J'e': ·
·h is accomplishment. Her the ,e ntertainment .value.
is an interesting accO\lnt of partment chairman. • and
spicy, personal barbs add
St: Cloud going . back to Guy Levilaln, asistant I!=

,

.Centennial.
History

·

e

Dust off your entertain-

=::;;

=:-~~!~h~eirabilltyto

~

scJ

~I=~ i:~ •

0

.:it

ri~~t::;·c::::ct:;c::: .
not Juperflous;, Virna Lisi,
as the aristocratic counteSS",
.is more than just- a pretty

~~:~:';,~!E~:i::~i r::J~~~f:J~~:~,~

~~! fi:

O
b1:::1~·~ 0
f:r
Italian buffoonery, -':The Se gives an i,nfonnative and
cret-of Santa Vittoria" ·mer-. historic 'background of this
its entertainmellt'praiSe.·
college."
·

\

•• '

-:· :. ' \. 1

~

irom· Levilain at St. ctotid
State College; St. Cloud,.
Minn. 56301.
•

,

.,
Tuesday, Feb._17, 1910

. Thi!'

la ....... 911!"'1

......., f o r . ~ !

. At least ' that's._ tlie way the Hllll<y far· .

scs wins 8348

slty ·team- iees It.

. ..
.

Huskies

The ·Most

..

fu Forma• Men's.Wear-~
From Central · M~ neaoia'•
Only Esdwit,e .F ormal M~n•• Wear Shop

Rentals· fo~. All Occ.sions
fea!Vring the Panei _Edge Look
e ,Student Discount
'
• Coniplete Line of Accessi>ries
• Experienced Formal WNlr·ConsUltant ~ ·
e Ample Parking_ .

r

.

\..

B &. W roll film_s . .Film in by• 9 am. i1 out --~Y . 5_ P~·
Downfd'!'n' St. Cloud-15-7th Ave. So. ..

121 Seventh Avenue So),lh
St. Cloud, Minnesota
253-2571

L.,....,;_ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . : . . , _ - - ~·

- ,. · ,

•

TUffdoy, Feb. 17, 1910 .

T h e ~ Chronicle

Senate survey

, (cont. from p. 3)
band. Seven 'said that tbe
Student Senate should !lave
more power.
Aside from the criticism
58 per cent of the students
showed concern over the
problem dealing witb tbe
grading system, registration
methods, drop-dates, park•
ing, and book prices. . ·
Immediate Openinp--lt\en Students
$300.00 Guaranteed for 11 weeks part time
, Also some full tinw openings

CALL· TODAY 253-2874

SEE IT STDTING -FRIDAY!

.~::mes;:

''Today. the relocatioil re~~ ::~:s:
plan def<!:ves individuals
who have the capacity and an organization that repre-·
determination to be sue- sents a minute minority of
Skenandore said the why, cessful." The American SCS students (i. e., the
meant .. '.' that --.the American htdian, who is no longer voters) propose to be a true
able to withstand the rigid
ti
·f h · tu
Indian was beyond possibil- force .of opposition wanted representa ve · o t. e s ity of rehabilitate." These to migrate back h~me.' The dent ·body? Spe~~ for your' stUde~ts. said Skenandore, small . percentage that was selv1es and your v?,ters ''were ,, from Alaska and succesful "are being heard ~on t speak fo'r me ,
:~Z:ots.~nt . to boarding ~~~~ today," "\aid Skenan- ~.. "It .\S my personal. feeling ·_
th at the student Senate is
"UD■ll!m11mn111111111i111111111,11111111n1111111111111111111111111nm?1llfl.fllllllflflllll'lllll:IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHn111111111111:;; dOing
~,
an excellent job.
CORNER OF
That is, as good a jo)> t hat
tth AVE. & 10th ST.
can be e~pected in a
. OPEN FROM
school run by 65:year-olds
l:OI •.m
. to lf':11 p.m.
who still go ·by .lfnid-1950
SUN. 9:IO TO 10:N
policy".
PH : 251,ff75

.....

Artley Skenandore

. "-~

EXPLOSIVE EXPOSE OF THE
SPY SCANDAL THAT SH.DOK THE WORLD!

Bui/dint & Equipment
Desit11ed With Yo11 In
Mind-And Now With
A.ir Canditianin~

"CHAN1:ILLY BEAUTY SALQN"
•• i._ Optn Evt ry Day 1:30 to S: 00

Thur,. & Fri, • ~30 e.m. to 9:00 p.m.
For Appolnlmenls, Cell 252405

LOCATED ABOVE WHITE CLOUD LAUNDRY

I

\.

AUNIVERSAi. PICTURE • TECHNICOtOR•

f'U.tA\V'c111
~ - -

Positively Ends Thursday
_ 7:10 & 9:15 P.M.

· St11v~ McQaee" - ''THE REIYERS"
SEE THIS

"TH£ FUSHEST fllM OF THE YEAR!"
•

(cont. from p. 2)
_a t every available. opportunity.
.
It seems that any attempt
to provide any type_ of de•
fe nse will · only hurt not
help . one's case for. \tbe
board cannot tolerate any
opposition. It is as if Ibey
i re afraid that any question o(policy or regulations
by defendant will ~xpos_e '
their "Mickey Mouse" procedures.
·
• If anyone ·sh6ul_d attempt
to deny the charges brought ,
against him, lie Succeeds
only in irritating the self•
righteous feeling of tbe
QOard allj! thus seting thim•
self wide open for .a stiffer
penalty. .
•
A trial by a jury of one's

c:::s

Starting Friday
•

J-Board

It-a.Li"-n.
.s,,,
..8~tti

-M<CAU 'S

'J'he Best Under Eac~ Flag
· 106._ 6th. Ave. So.
252-9610_
252-9611
""°'-,,-,----,.-,-.,.,.,-,-...._..,..________,

\

;,1~~:eefr;;r toj~i~r: ·
problems ·on a college cam~:n:utt: f;JitTd~afeco~=

b~~:10;:~ .

r~:iti~~OC~~i~:s
by this board ... Surely more~· •
competent board mem~ ,.
and more just methods can .
be utili~.
~. ,

. Diane .J9flnll>O

---..
''Theory of soul~

Tuesday, l'eb. 17, 1970

The Coll- Chronicle

Winter institute ·set Feb. 21

. Gunder·SOD· lectur"es areaFourof economic
authorities In the topic is "Economics:
education where Except tn 'Twelfth
•
h
8
will be featured at a winter . Gra!le." ·
·
Saturday, Feb. 21, .
·
tomorrow mg t ., p• fil• :Institute
at st. Cloud state.
Afternoon presentations

Every- . available from Robert mgh-

·
.A lecture on "Animism,
the .Theory of Souls," will
qe. given by Keith Gunderson, Associate Professor of
Philosophy at the Univer
sll)z. of Minnesota, Wednes:
day, at 8 p.m. in Brown

H~fessor Gunderson is
. •-~-• .
m..,,.,...,.. ID the relation
between huinan conscious. ness and the kind of thinking done by robots, comput•
ers, and electric brains. ·
. Dr. Gunderson has published· articiles dn behaviorism, minds, cybernetics,
and the "mind-body prob- ·
L -<,
·• ·
2.n d p,u.u,e
Oeg&ns

The fifth annual Institute
!em." He studys
qu.;_ is designed for business
lions as, Does t1)e slmula· education, social studies
lion of human behavior by . and elementary teachers,
robots imply that · human mlstsadmlnisbtruatto15
_rs 0 apendn teco othno-e
feelings or motives could
ever be experienced by ro- -public:
bots?
·"
The two mo~....ng speak-

such

M.:~~ef~~We~~Pr~: ~~~e

are scheduled by Dr. John
Haefner, Ptofessor of social
studies edlcation ·at the
University of Iowa and Dr•
Curtis Hall, dea~ of the
University of. RichmoDd's
College of Busmess. "Social

smith, acting director of
the Center for Economic
Education at tho college.
The Institute is ·co-spansored by the Concerts and .
Lectures Committee, the
Departments of Business
Education and Office Ad- ·
m i n istratlon, Economics
and Social Science and . the .
Center for Ecotlo:ruc Edu-

irCSr ~!

0
p~Y~~~e:/~!~t :~:.n~u~~';''
~e~~- =~s:t!\U
sor Gunderson earned a BA omlcs at the University of ncusse5 t0 P•0cn.orru·cs In the- ucatlonal Research. and Dedegree fr6m Oxford UJli•
allf rnla
d
Ee
velopment Council and the '
versity (Endand) tn 1959, Southern C o
, an
Business Education Cur- Minnesota Council "1n Econand a Ph.:!> degree 'from
~ riculum."
omlc Education at the Uni0 Fen;::•
Princeton University tn -of ' the ustory Studies Cur·
More information Is - versity of Minnesota.
1963. He has taught ;phllos- •cu1 Socia!De.1 ·
t c
·ophy :at Princeton and at n um
ve opmen
enUCLA'. before coming to-the ter at Cl«negie,Mellon Uni·
University of Mlnn~ota in versity.
;
1967.
'Calderwood ."'1!i speak
on "Economic Education •
AT THE
.
ln the 1970's: Prospects
Chine1e Difflea To Toke Out-Coll 252-1070
and Challenges." Fenton's

Ct":;

!:,'.; !;'~

ll""-------------'"!'-----'2
PLATE LUNCHES 'DAIL.Y - 95c
QK (AfE •

Teachers·
attend
·
.
in-service ·institute ·
.

,

.

Twent:y-one junior and
senior high school biology
and· earth 'science teachers

which provides ·four quarter hours of graduate ·or
undergraduate credll
0 l',,~
· La~ se~ester the teach• ·
-stitute at St. Cloud State · ers stud!~ P'!leontology
• College.
· ·
• •. and evolutionary _advance.
ments through the geologic
'.l'~a~ers will_study; hasic ages. 'f!le Institute Is' sup- ·
p,;nuciples of •soil b1ology oprted , by the National
through•lllay 28. Discussion Science Eoundation. ,
topics include soil forma- . . A . six-week SUJllDler in- ~g~ical80
stitqte for junior and senior "
. properties, -mineral nuiri-· high school science feach·tion of plant,; and plan)- · ers ,is ·scheduled at the col•
· _soil-plant relationships.
lege .July 13 through Au.
l!'15t 21. More information
Dr. Thomas Clapp,- as- IJl ·available from Dr. Har~istant professor of b1ology; old Hopkins at St. Cloud
• JS
teachlilg the couri,e, State College. ·

~:=.,j~ t;.~.::'vi";

.

!d ~=~~!:fi

.Eat All The·.

for your contacts, maki r:ig
ense';~~tact

::e~:~~~t~~~dle

--- c.JC[J
~

--TllePb:aiiHlfl

Per "Person .in

You there with the big
appetitO. With o craving for m-m-m-m n:iorvelou1 mu1hroom pi:r.zo;
· and perfect pepperoi;ii

pizza;

oncj

simmering

1ou1oge p I z :z a ' ; and
Cherhhoble che"ese, pb-

=~~re~0e~pi:::~r~~C:~:~
are you waiting for?
Enter the PI :n: o Hut
Smorgosbard Olympics.
Entitles yau to e at all
or little as you want.
Children up to 12, jUst
5 Oc . (Warn_lng: 0 n e

Tuesd•y 6-9 p.m.

~:,i~~ ~~!In~~

for coiitact c;:omfort and convenience.
Lenslne is the one solution
for complete contact lens care.
Just a drop·or two ol Lensine coats..
and lubricates your lens. This allows !he lens to float more freely
in the natural fluids of your eye.

• '1' l

•.

taste and ~,~ !¥!Ont

~:!~

~~

1~.
:a:tr.t·
or lose the Plz:r.o . Hut
Smorgasbord Olympics,
· you'll love our Pino ••
. and we'll giVe_,.you o
badge for being" a Qood
sport. No waitinQ to
begin, so hurry.
·

i

your own tears. Lerisine is, compatible with-the eye.
Cleaning your Contacts With

t~~

t

~~~as:no1 8e~7s~~il:~~ _
i ~~/u~~
scime. cas~s; can endanger your
vision. Bacteria cannot' grow In
Lensine beca.use il's..:Sterile, self- ·
sanitizing, and antiseptic. .
· ·
Let carmg for your
contacts be as conven•
Ient as wearing them."
Get some Lensme .••

: r ; t.B~~~n~e~:ie ::c~"I~~;

t:,~~!~e J::~~s

'$1.25
The · Pizza Hut
, Smorgasbord
Olympics

• 1

~3~n~l~ld:a~:
this foreign ·object without help,
·
So, in order to couect for
Mother Natu1e's lack of foresight,
yoi.J have to tise lens solutions to
· make your conlacts and your eyes
compatible.
·
There was' a lime when yOu
. n~eded t.wo or m~re separat_e

RizzaYou.: \
Want
·

.

y;~::e~~~~r n : - impr~~~ss~~~t:e~:.:~~~e:!~;~
· there's Lensine from -ings Permits the growth bf bac-

' of modern
ticS'Whlch
:tirely dflferent characteristics than the tissues
1

I,.-

And sop.king your contac;:ts In
Lenshie between ·wearing periods
assures· you· of proper lens hygiene. You get a free so8king-storage case with Individual Jens compartments on the bottom of E!ve,y
bottle of Lensfne. · . . . .

~:;1dt~li~e~~ -

,•Mother's hllle helper-.
0

"\

.,.:Mother.Nature.
·n. .ever
plclrlned on
~- contact.

-lenses·

··.,

'\

-------~------------,.__....._._......,__, !I
•
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Cooper cro~ed · UMOC

.

Ing on. 'lbe resulta: Dan the "Leukemia 8-arch
by Linda Peterrelns
Foundation of the Amerl·
Jlelng awarded the tiUe- was escorted . to the police can
Cancer Society.
station, and having no idenof the "Ugliest Man on tification
Music . by Danny's Beaon hlin...he had to
wasn't
· onlv call Delta Zeta °Ii be res- sons entertained students
.
ht of
Dan the
"Clyde"•
before and after the coroCooper's day on Feb. 11. cued. . Dan .commented, nation
of "Uglieat llan on
"Chlldren ·were a lot freer
'lbe morning started out with
Campus".
Mary .Anderson, .
their
contributions
with a 45 minute "visit" in
· Sno-Daze . Queen did .the
the St. Cloud police ststion.
honors of placing the pall

~=~"

All of the " Ugly men"
had gone down. to the bus!·
ness district ,to collect penny votes, and merchants became alarmed because they
had no Idea of what was'go-

!!Wl!

y= :~
•~~

::ae:1:!';,rkl~!::o~~~
Dan said he had a lltue

=bt,~i:'
w~~ a~:.ic~~
they~ ,"couldn't
control
themselves."

AS ADVERTISED ON TV

Alpha Phi emega felt
the · contest waa a success
with collections of $893.70
less expenses from the con•
. test. These f!"'ds will go to

of shaving· cream over_the
head of the winner.
·
Dan really deserved the
title not only for being the
ugliest, but by ralalng over
$125 for the Leukemia
Foundation, }Vhen Delta
.Zeta was asked what they
thought ,2.f Dan; they repJied, "·•nere's only two
things; He's ugly and a
good sport."

STARTS TO~RROW

·-.-.--

Cinema 70
..._..,...,.

~EW~~

TERRACEr"

•·P,IZZA-;.we Now Have·.lew'Sizes .And
Prices To· Fit -Your
.--.- Budget!.
9 iach

1l i■ch , .

'

WATCH REPAIR
PromP.t - Dependable ·

·

a.nru1 Watches - S,,-l del Bonds
.
Go Go Straps

. 1~ inch

7th and St. f?ermo in

DOM'S

251 -771.6

-$1.99

:99c
"Foot long" Submarines

Ha■

Our Chlcklet Is Karen Meyer, freshman from Freeport, Minn. Karen Is a blond, ·blue-eyed elementary
education major living in Sherburne Ha!L Her hobbles Include skating, swimming, and bow~ _ _

\.

..·.. .. .. .. ...... . ·-.~_.Iii

Sala■i ... ·. . ..... . .... :.. ••

.~

Want To ·reach

In Southern. C'1ifornia?
I..

Ualia~ .·: .. . .·.·. . .. . . ; ..;___.1.1& .

A representative -from the O;,,nanl Sct-1 J>is-

Mixed .. ... ... . ...·.. . ... .1~

trid ·w m be on campus to interview applicallts
for eiementary teaching positio_ns on f!9b: 20th.

Say, Come On Over To NEWMAN.
TERRACE. The Eatin's Great

Contad the placement office f~r .•n ·_appointment.

·We Do Qeliver
1.....__ __,;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,
. r ..

.

Ti:. College Ch..,lcle .

.

.

~

.~13,1910
.

.

.

~

YMCA provides m~ny·;~~~v-i~ies·
·:Eastman Hall· contributes to 'Y'
byJ-()1-,
An e.;.pty swimming pool, cramped
and aged focker rooms, an an outdated .
gymnasium,. will be Eastman Hall's confilbution- to st. Cloud's D@W family
-- ~ ~ w'fil~rert...:.r't o = th~
, faellities with SCS and Campus~ Lab
school students, who use th&ID now. ·.
- Easwm · custodian Tom Kennedy,
pointed out that even though most ..
the facilities were· dated, the swimming
pool scheduling of activities, were the
!"ajor ~roblems.
- · Kennedy.said, "It will take $2,000 to
fix just the filter system in the pool. It's
been out of use for three years." 'lbe
filter system is in the process of being
!ll(>aired now according to 'Ibomas R. •
· Braun, Director of AuxiJ!ai7 Services0
Braun said the delay· was i:lue to a three
to four weell; purc~g hold up .
.: ·When asked about the problem of
scheduling .SCS students, Campus Lab

1be YMCA will be unable to occupy ·
r:":'!:_f°fiea~~n~~~ .
seek Its · own building' after ·about two
year,,. ''This is only temporary. . Cer- .

~it~':'t"~~=·e1:;,~!;>"'sai':l .
Braun.
·
· \ ·.

~~;,,~ J!C,,1 s.';:';!':~a~:~'.

Braun said, ''Tlils is somethlllg that will
liave to be 'worked ouL We :6.n work
· lioth programs,· and we do riot intend to
deprive college students."
At this time SCS s1udents are only·
·· permitted in the gym, and then only
•· Mondayst Wednesdays, and Fridays from
6 to 10 p.m. Braun said he did not know
why students could not use the gym at
~ • stalls in the Eastnian_Hall locker rooms.need · •. any
woe, but that it would be in~-.reJ>UI: and ~ovation::
. gated.
·

....,_ HaU preseutly sporis these
tique., hair .dryers.
.

an-

Ken FOll~le photoi

.. YMCA· lieco~,l reii[ity .

... 'I

-Pro-grjtm~;i ~atle to_~ eet
'
· •ty
nee_d S _o•f ·. ·,e· ach •-~~filfilUlll
.

byCathyC,_.
'
With the feeling that. existin · ·
uni"' ,
ll ,comm . ., programs
. . _ t fulfilling the needs
of all area-young people, an
• - futerested group
communitr leade~ot together to
d .
.
about this
!> some
.
. ,.
. pro~lem; and from their
talking, the St. Cloud Area
F~_mily YMCA became a
reality. __-. By estabµsbing
. strong programs in physical
and community activities
the "Y''. hopes to "help· its
members t~ grow as · responsible members of .t heir
families and as citizens of
their community" with an

, _

0

' The·physicalp..;gram .,.; on µ;dian Lore for young
chicjes _.gymnas,wi, actm- boys and llieir fathers.
ties (volleyball,, bl!stetball,
_However, there are many
jogging,,. calisthenics) and
aquatics, which include scu- addition,al club l.'rograms
· ba-skin diving and sivlm- for older boys, girls, and
- mj.ng lessons~
pro- adults. · · ·.
grams are ·-sc)leduled for·· • Activities including or· Eastman Hall where the fa. gani:t.ed summer • camping
cilities are being renovated , for the entire family social
for inuf,ediate 118"· .- , • · , ~ informal education, 'crafts,
Tbe ·activities ,
super- hobby . clubs, and churchvised and· instructed J>y ,industrial leagues will also
qualified •college students'· be' formed.
and adults Wh(! are in~One can join the "Y" by
e~ed m . physical, . fitness 'filling out an' applica]n,
• and . whq_ like to work wi~h . acceptinli the purpose
YO":Dgs~ers · "!Id ad~\s 10'- the YMCA, ,qid paying
their lelSUre time..
· ~
membershjp dues deter
.In the near future;-com- ~~n!Y~ ~~al· =
·
. petitive teams will be· or- YMCA membership because
ganized in various ai-eas,
emphasis 00 Chlistian char- like swimming, baskelball, of lack of funds. · ·
· ·
acter.
voUeyball, or such'. Tbere _- College students are 8"
'lbe area · "Y" organizes is a possibility that clinics pecially welcomed .to parprograms which meet the Will be set -up in somE! ac- ticipate .. in "Y" activities.
needs -Qf the peopi_e · of the tivities with demonstrations One can buy a yeirly.jrtemcommunity without compel- by professional teams.
bership at $15, or a quarin!f .with or duplicating ex•
· terly membership.' at '$6;
isting public; church, and
The second area is the . and since. tlie .membership
Tb:et!;: Communi;y Program, and card is intercbangeable, ll
mined by membership de- for the most 3,art, .these may be used at any YMCA
mands and present needs.
}~ilitfea:\u°c~s!.sei;h:0 ; ;~: . acr:oss the nation.
In: st. Cloud, · tt,-e local schools.. or -churches. PresFor ·more . information
program is divided .into . ently, this includes only the about membership or helptwo areas: pliysical and "Y" - Indian Guides - a ing with activities, contact
. community activities.
s~ial d ub program 'based Dick Welch ,at •253-2664.

of

::~~ ~=-'~
I

.

'

These

are

G~ver,iors:bips .opeµ.
after. winter-quarter - Attheendofwinterqoarter,positionsontheAtwood
Board of Governors (ABOG)

sponsible · for

organizing

anddecorating .f oralldanc:c;
1Jo,?.:,ptio~ h!;'t~~

:tl.t:e~f!;,tiv~~J"'p.: tomakeAtwoodmorethan
grammjng branches are just a building.
•
available and applications
All ...,-eational events in
are now being taken.
.Atwood . are under the
Applications are aval)a- · games and recreation comble at· the Atwood main mittee. Film committee is
desk. 'Ibey must be return- in charge of overseeing the
ed by Friday, February 27 film series on ~ampus. Tbe
at 5 p m. Interviews will be publicity commlttee is comheld 00 March 4.
PoSed of the_press an~ posExecutive offices open fer areas which publicize all
are: president, vice-presi-~ events of ~OG. All memdent, secretary, and trea- !Jersb!P .drives are organsurer. · ·. ~
.
-~
by the personnel comPresident is · responsible mlttee.
for all executive functions.
a
. l
~harg-e ~ =_
\ o i!v!

G
~ner

~~

ne:aJ:,'u=.'°:,~

ed's

.SeSSUJR Set°

f

. h ·

·ABOG programs.
Positions open . in . Pr<>' r
fon1,g
gramming
are:
special
.
•
events, Iecturis and · for- • ToQight :;;cs students and
ums, creative arts, dance faculty will meet at '/ 'p.m. .
.and decoration, house and jn Performing Aris 221 for
hos~itality, games .a~d rec- a problem-solving :;ession
reation, film.s, publicity, and on the subject of General
personnel.
Education.
· Special events handle enA departmental distribu· terlainment for ABOG· and . lion program, such as the
. is divided into the Conceris Qne· at , Mankato State .•Col,
:!.'Jid
~n;n1Js'"lf.:"raf ~ii~':
are·arranged by the lectures cation1.rogram wilJ:'" be c~ncommittee.
sidere . Departnient . fieads,
. Creative 'arts handles ex- other faculty and)n(e~ested•
. hibits .such -as art displa¥s, students • are urged .'to atDance 3f\d decoration Is re- tend..
·
·

1!'":~~/~

Or

t
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. 'Don't sign blank contracts'

AUOG

MEA workshop aids teachers·.

"I>\> not sign a blank
. ~ n t r a c t or a COD•
tract
aeWes for less

~. ~~

=:i

vice Audrey Ersll:lne, YEA

=•~!: ~

spote at the ''Crisis '70"
wortsbop· Thursday, h~
The workshop elaborated
· on three major aspects Involvlng the
teacher-what happens a an interview, salary · schedules
for the starting teacher, and

beginnlnf

signing the teaching COD·

.
A moct Interview W8!I

utracurifcular activities,
GPA, and student teaching
experiences. 'lbe Interview•

of the Foley Elementary

manner In which be con-

~!::,~~eT."J Jane Mcp_,:incipai of South
High interviewed Candy
Anderson for those inter-.
ested ·In aecondary educa-

ducted ~
The principala answered
an_y questions the c_andldate ,
nugbt have pertaining · to
departmental ·. condlilou,
salary and teacher policies.
The aecond portion bf the
program was dedicated to
the begJnnlng teacher's salary schedule. Pat Churchill,
an area YEA director, presented salary schedule9
from four schools In Minne-

• tract.

st:r.li;::!:~

=~~.~~:o~

9=r

lion.

·

.

•

· Teachipg candidates were
questioned on the choice of
their particular field, their

r-----------------------..
·
,
·
•

·

Aco

'

.. :~ "I::'~pai~
(~

:

these schools.

~
er
~:vof=

..........

OPEN • n a.m.-1 un.
w..i., FrL & Sat.
OPEN 'Ill 2 un.

115 Dfmlen ~ Welte Parle'.

West O f ~ )

(I -

'

PARKING
EAT HERE Or
. TAK!E OUT
And UM Our
Drift In Window
. Phone 252-6633

==·=

~u::88nth go~or
should ·appear on the con• ' Called Literary, the com-

~C:,'t -~

any special arrangements,

::=~~

ed with literature and cof·
and If the teacher la legally fee hour discussions ' on
qualified.
_ l>Oaupularors. _books,,_poetry and
lbors
' I.anon also dlscu.saed the · .file committee also will
binding ~ties of the con- be . sponsoring a poetry·
tract. Jle ezplalned when a • workshdp for spring quar-,
teacher may resign, what to ter.
·
do In case of termination,
Applications for .t he govand the penalties of Illegally e'rnorsblps are available · at
breaking a contract.
··
the main desk, Atwood. •
·

Soloists~ ensembles
perf~rm Thursday
'

.

"

!!\:ii!e~C::~~ ~P~

of living.
•
The workshop's last phaae

You could buy

[~J.

F~tr;i~~

of
Governors (ABOG) la ad!/.·

He and Mrs. Enklne ask- .
ed that prospective teachers not sign blank contracts · Six · soloists and two en- ' G.uire from St. Paul; Judy
or settle for less µ,an 15 sembles will perform dur- Herring from. St. Cloud on.
per cent of the teacher sal- Ing a vocal and instruinen- flute; soprano Jan Schmlesary the previous year. A taf music recital Thursday Ing from Melrose; , pianist.
goal bas 1,een set by the at 8 p.m. In the Performing Eugene Collins· from BrowMEA to Increase .~✓Arts Center Recital Hall It ervllle, and Nancy. Alm
teachers salaries to '8,000 i!' free and open to. the p~~ from Long Lake on clarllet.

. , SUBMARINE ·

Aho:Tostadn
Chlh

f~s1'gal operations
a
teacher should
know abo Barney I.anon

adds 14th.
govern~r
'lbe Atwood . Board

Ile.
fo!. b':o•~.=o:.1 ~
Soloists are Elna Johnson group consists of ,1'on Kuno
from Barris, Minn., on or- ·from Minneapolis and Don
gan; soprano Kathy Kc- Halnlen ·froin St. P,aul · on
trunipet, Jolin Statz ·from
St. 'Cloud on bass trombone,
Mike Mccowen trom •st.
Cloud on horn and David
Foley of Morris on tuba. •
The program will conclude with ·a . selection by
Linf/.a Hultgren of Monti- .
cello on trumpet, Mary ,
Beth, •.Meierhofer of Sl ·
'Cloud 'f>n horn and · Zane
Schaeffer of St. Paul 'on
trombone.
. .
The 14 performers are
students of Irene Drennan, '
. James Kowalsky, . Richard

---.Ol1e of thosesmaH·cars.
, But _
l ook~you don't.get.
.,,

~~~... ~~tt

Nova's

::frri~'!~~r

-.Nova'• ·

more W18.ble •
luffafe ._
capacity

Nova's

Non•s

Nova's

Magic-Mirror acrylic
lacquer finish
·

··

.ichoice or three ·
atandanl O

~.fl~ .

Millea of St. Cloud ·State
music_, departmelit.

rear windows

that roll up
. and down:_

-. "

Non!1 •

engines:

ca,go.gua,d•

.,6,orVS

I-age

compartment

Nova's

room Cor fi ve ·
·paseengen: and
their luggage .

Nova's-·

forward~ .
mounted door

loc,Jt buttons

Nova's

~.."';!:.'I!'
Nova's

computer~
selected
springs

:!!,•'s

Non•,··

transmission
choices
·

"inner fenders
front and-rear

Nova's got a lot to talk about.
:
· Because you get so much mo.r:e value

~t~ili.::~ ~~t9J'e~u:n•t ~

~:u!'i;:mi;;.ps wi ~ •.
· no1-1oo~sma11~ -,a-1■iu

. May_be that's why·Nova is su~ big

·.Nova:Aa

sen~: It Oft"~ what JD.ore ~p18 want.
Along~with a resale value that'll make
some of those ot.her cars a8e~ even

L.

,,-

-' / / ~ .:
~
ia_beiag absoluicl7
, ~ of no fcmloiae
offcmowllh

MY

OWN.
Hygienic Deodo~t

Spray mr the oater . ·

v•si"!-'ale!-

MIO ,_ ,.
_,,,1hwi£,1'"
..,,,;,,, ,~,,µ,;.

,.
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Campus--Happenjn_g s

--- -·-'

· ftaewlllbo ·• ~ - nlpt 7:N p.m. la lbe Balla..

Balldllll -

Ill. TIie -

-and llr.
.......
to Dou
lloakal.
. --

.JC:.T
~~..~
s.e,.....a_

--la-Edyth ·Bllllh :

':f::~SL"~!,;'.
w-, -

call . ......,...,_., 5 p.m.
LioalDI
Frldaj-

=

Flying Things

~---la

club•

G_eography

,Aeeoandng ~ob

META

Tbere will be •

Tbe ~ C2ub will_

Clarislian Science

-11ana:-~
S:3N:GO,

Ing,

~
In . _ w

~=.,hy
We'n

~.;i;

• LSA

'1111a -

-

Philosophy' .. .

- 'Die Bed Cl)ll8

~

:'ndG==i:.~
lllldlell IWI, · llaldl / "- .

·· · - - - - - - - - - ~

The Mat_iidlir

~.~,"'~~~ =- ~.:::: # ~--

clu '. .

.

'

. •Ratakellar

.

~ . Feb.

20 . opelHDic.

will be • -Important

()pm lo all -

,

Pallmc . In •..,,. ~ · ;
at ~
.Cent«
at s p.m.

-.

1!,ny'a Salnla will be"po,tld

w..._,. .

-~==:--:~ -m.
WRA basketball"

·Letterman's

1!11 pis! W:R.A.

-

. isop~~at ·· · - ·
·.. ·_
4:00 P,M. · ~
•

NewmBJl

'•

._·

./

.

~

COCKTAILS · -.;;; . -·-=-~-

.......

J

.

.

·a,,11pen

club_, ..

is now open!
7th &Hv,y'23- ST. CLOUD

:Lollsm&'a Club . will -

w ~ at

for the lndl'ridval appalla ·
me, as do the jotea and attitudes -of many ethonocentlc·
and misinformed Christians .
I hope this matea at least a
few people aware that everybody isn't created quite
an equal ana..,we'd lite to
. thlnt that
re iB a lot
~ to sex than just or-

i,~osexuaJs

~
leclun!r, Kell.Ii Gunder- . ~ ~· ..::.. will
will speak at Brown llaJI. at• lbe LIWe Tlloatre
A~

..

inals. Democracy's concern

1a!!
iWt crtm- !:ry Riesten"'ll
''KDowJ:;: ----•---------""""----•

lady PUlel

" W-.Y, TIie

-•-loaltead. •

,_..fromp.21 ,

just

are

SOD

to _

- Bloodmobile __'

=

=-=..te.t

WRA-~ t i a ,
-

-Ccmt,orEvsyaaeln-

Homosexu{ll
be

meellng will ·be

l':,.=

7i:tC·~_.

""':tr ..!..t
.....iJ:,

- - l>y·lbe Ualled

9.p.m.

Ji:-~~';..=

.Lenjm_Senlomat

Soul."

~
tbe - - . -TIie1 p.m.. iD the Jerde Room,

--a.urda•~.

as honest and sin'-cere as those · ·of newly
will be collected ,_ married couple. While the
'fll> lbrdl a Tbe club 'idea of thla repulsell moot
bold ' a I irlv• peity "normal" people In thla II>w-,.
at Powder Rldtle- clety, the homosexuals feel8 - will leave from ingB
human fMllnp and
at &:311 and 8 p.m. Allyoile . deserve lel!itlmate consid~
eratlon ancf recognition.
tbe
Our" "democratic" society
me5lng.
,
~w
~~ag~ toan~J

'aplala jolt - - 11r1111·
_
mee11ng In ft1!111 m Brown
,_. - . .- 11a11, w ~• ....,._,. 1a.
1
,_. alollll with J'OU to 11ie • Tbe - . , . at 7 p.m.
mminl Ulla Tll!ndal' at. p.m. - a 111m !"' s,lnc will
· • 1a , _ ua ' Beodley Ball. be - . Al\.·lliiia are urpc1

. Y'all~-· ..

pa,-

Foreign languages

tu I A..t.,.;., Soalh. TIie ,_.

. si.i club

.

sbow

. Keal IlmDe will
Ida
A
alldoo GI - - tmlllll at e
p._m. at.~ lleelq ~ •
'l'ammow DICllt at Ille .
~ PJaoe at
!Gr will

limeir ~ - . , . .

.... --

tar~-....,
-

7:45p.m.

all (Ii&!., W.R.A.
~ Pa...t · Is- bavlng gymnu11ca meela n-l&y and
Tburoda,y from . 7,SCH:30 - p.m,
• In tbe ll)'lllll8allca-,tm.
Cent.er.
'

;~ts-29~~

-al mem-

at 7:30, lblllabt In lbe Herbert benl,lp - . . . ., lbe - ·
Room· .iil Al._wo9d. 1)ere _will_ tlan cm 'l'llllrada7 Feb. tt tbe
be a . - apealoer. All are ftl. - - - -~ a t
cometoallmll

·1

Wellley meeting ·

- ,, 251-9595

7:30 p.m. in ""

and 7::,0 In lbe main gym GI ·

~ b e g i n s .... - - 21 ,- - .

CEC

IVCF .•
c:fmat1a . Fei' _ q:.c.

will · meet ~-~ .
Jowblp will be - - .. a( 7 . 7 p.m. In room 124 _~
nau._
p.m. ln the Uric . ' In Dr. Lewis will pve·a ~
Atwood
•&e,r ' De AB are welcome,
.
Inle,a,arslty

Caller:

- y-••
past«, Past«~\
.
tlll,nthe. .
Qmrch, will be ~ A!I,
ai:_e ln_vlf,ed flo - -.
' .

-- .

Baha'i

·

A Phi, .o· ~l

~ Pbi

io --

,

o,,;..
...

,.

:-JHE ,GR.DOVE.-YARD

, 11 Jt i r ·

.... 1 :..: .

.

"i

-

_

·. (discount record·s~op)

like

is op~ning .~oon ! ! ·

open meeting

:.,,~.u!..i·~-1;_

We find that . "!"ganlzallon iDlereoted. men are Invited A
-.•t· wort so come to _ _, quMllon and answer perlqd will
free.lonn meeting. We will ~ • ~ ~-.ltii-t
_-~
_,_: but.
_,' ,._remem
' c- _'
~ r r o : ~ t h e o f ~~- - ~ y - -

·i
a. ready for .;;,r Grand Opening•the flnt of.March ~ncl get your mem, .
· · ; benhip c~rd .now at a savings. For a limited Hme only. - will .be selling
·,
,our
regular
'$3.00 memb!nhip card for ,$1.00, So get you~ melnbenhip
Wednesday ·at7:3Qp: m. ; Atwood ··
Art
' lC<lfil'. nowasthls°"'~I• ~only until March lst.·
·
152 la where It's_occun-jng,
• .,
• • •
AA~~
:..n111s . ' _!,
"'iour ,..ambenhip card •is ~ f<!r 15% discount on all records In
Perry's Sain!_s
will ~ .'sellln!I "tbeAr: ~
_ stock, except special sale ,:ecordl,
, '
;
.
. .
::
Perry's Saints-- 1n ~ · •. inain .loui>ee ·fnlm
Folk duet from a.lcago will 1 -lo 4 p.m. Some,,or.tl)O lft8S
,
• 'As an example, all al.bums with a _s1!9gest.lil p~ of $5.98 will ~ve a
-be In tbe Ratsl<eller, Atwood, that will be represented . will :G"!"" Yard prlca at ,$3.98, .incl If you usa your membenhlp-card you can
. W«lpesday, February ; 18, at - be poUery, pril,ls,• ~ jewelry, .
1iuy this a l ~
I: $3.39:,-avlngs of $2.59 on _ _album! Other .than the
11 .through 1 p.m. ; 4 p'.m. ""'!, Sponsor<td by Creative , A_,1s .
9:30 p ..m.
... ., area of. ABOG.
, ,- ·· ·
. : 15%_· dlocount,
bers
~Ive a ~lal -prlC<! on the !op salllng
· •
.
·
•
. -albums.
. ;.,
. .
.
.-i· The membership card is good for 1 YN"" and there are ·!'lo requirem•n~
You ~n use,.your card H ~often ·•• you lik•~- We )"ill be located downtown,
,,ext to the Paramount thaater, formerly Mac's Music. Send for your mem- ·
bershlp',urd.now and watch for ~r bperilng--.1 •
._
, :;
\.
....;_;_

s.Je ·

°"= .

l; :;:.

will

TO.LVANO's ·-

• l!izza· ·
• Soft Dri■kt-

• Light, & Dark
Bur

~

'.

__ _________________
Please send _my membership•card to:
·. Name -

-

-

- - - - -- , - - ' - ' - - - -- -

Address - - - -- - - --'--,-- --"--- -

Co.rner

of

7th
and Division St.

_,

I -HAVE ENCLOSED $1.00.

·_City - - ' ' - - - -- - - -- _Moil to: THE GROOVE YARD
P.O. Box 42, St. Cloud

•

,-,...ioy, Feb. 17, 1970'-

Directors
-· (Cont, from p. 1,)
problems wfth the closed- ·
door • policy. He ·pointed
outthatthe.pollcy,slgned
on ,Frld,w, is very similar. .
::;f.:!'f i•s~a~."°il!'/r In

YOU'VE .SEEN the Association,

now see
bu

the ,Filth Dimension -

::.::L.:.r~...=.entJ;::

the RENAISSANCE. .

2S2-30.'IS.
THE RIGHT

:~
is not a trip· 1o

INCOME

TAX

SERVICE

~5..,'t':~ ~\!:>~, 11 rp-:i up. Phone 251-26811 afler ; The fo'ur points m;,n.
Is
Florida, ,It is not TWO SEXY BROADS need ride
tioned In ' Dr. Patton's
:-=1/n:=·~STUDENT
:U!~ l:'.!"~....~~house, It lo Florida spring bmllt 253- statement are currently
and light housework. Will pay °'!_::J~, i;_Yflu\h for One World ~~L DO lyplng. Call ~
l::'.:gr!"e".!:!rslntgf btruf6:
::::n.~-.=•
;:,
': BLOODMOBILEs is ·coming - ~~~~rl~-~.;:
SUMMER CAMP EMPLOYBob Page president of
study time
lo chura,, Mardi s
i°:
' IRHC, mentioned that
and for 'other 'necessities 'given. BUS TRIP' i;. Daylona Beach ' Germain, s t . ~ for appllca.
most of the points could
1o go

1o

FLORIDA over spring vacation

still bas s openings.; Sign up

Wanrick 252-3181 Mooday-Frl-

:~E·~iR~·=.::

~~=: ~~

~co!1~!:

tor spring
qtr and-or sun:uner. Unap- either 252"6568 or 252-7039.
proved; darllDg - - e n t not SIGN' UP NOW for ·the bus trip
far from campus. Call 252-8423. · to Daytona Beach over BREAK.
TYPING WANTED: 251""552.
. Total cost is $105. 5 vacancies
TYPING WANTED : 251-4184,
.!ell Contact Dan Sullivan or
RESOIL1i se,,u small singing Duane Gates at 252-S568 or sign
groop for ~ ea1ertainment UP In Atwood from 11:0IH :OO,

tion form. Director will Interview

at above adlln,os "" Mardi

21 , 12-noon.

LOVE

HER? Ring her with

a diamond from Feller Jewelers.
:
ALTERATIONS: men's and
ladles'. Call 252-2204 afler 4 p.m.
MA!tRIED . COUPLE aeeldng
an - - e n t for sptlng qlr.

:F'~-~-= ~=:~;:~11 ~~=~ete
Sbingw-

Minn.

Village
A1tt1n,
giving resume
program malerjal,

or 252-"11139 OR sign up In
Atwood between 11:00 and 1:00.
WE OFFER live enterlainment,

5643\,

beet and no c,over or

groop make-up, and remunenodeslred.

R.~MMA.
BthTAEvSe. ·Call-252~
.,.,
BABYSITTER from 1 p.m. , ~ ;11
and
THREE RIDERS ... Denyer, ,
Colorado SpriDp aru. Call 2522149 for more inlorma- uk
for Rog: (
FOR SALE

at

·=·J:.;:ar

.THE' ELECTRIC WAREHOUSE
wanls lo ge eetablished. Please
help Wed.; Fri., and Sal Diles.
come ·t.o Lincoln • Ave. NE, 2
bits.
ofLOGopherST
. Lumber.

Dorih.

'" MACH I, 351 Aud. $2,&liO.OO
sell~,~

'311,

=

, WHITE CAP 00 Friday between
Stewart • and Alwood: Reward

coodition. Call Mike H. 251--0249.
WEDDING DRliSS. Used only

s8:"m.10-11:

mlninium

Ibo Electric )Varebouse.
on over Wed.; Fri. - ~

~

~!/h~~l-::'•~

=

KVSC
(cont, fNNI\P• 1) ,'

4

For more information call Mrs.

._;enc.,

ther conialned In the policy submitted by Steams
11
ed In J1
Ha ,or.contain . po.
c1.. of other . colleges
that have a close-door
policy, An ad-boc com:::!,~"l'ntiftb"t=~~
slons and report Its findings.

25U27S

RCA slen,o tape player. Call
John Lebens at SJU at Ext. ffl,
WOODGRAIN lonjllca . dinetle
set-wllh 4 chain and 1 "leaf,
very good condition: $40. ·252- ,
3824.

-~

rn..e

FEIIDER SHENENDOAtt ·' U
guitar with ""'!"· Excel'
lent condition. new· will
sell
to best CONTRACT-Spring
offei. 253-1211:
STEARNS

Call Ken 255-2437. ,
- - - - - ~ - - --

qtr.

PERSONAL

.

sidewalks froze

· 19

s.

5th _A .,..
Open
~t 4:00

p.m,

Daily

t

.;:r,:i -i
-

~

=
,

r:....,,~.= ~~:esno
Katie

BAHAMAS, bikinis, boalB,

·

baJ>.

t!.assaca'il

252-81117, 252-f'l3t.
8240.,
. REWARD of· $50 for any !DfOl'.NICE, ' spacious"
boys, . ,mation leading lo the arrest
252-21M.
·
·
and ' conviction of the peracm
OPENING for 2 •girls spring wh> damaged the 1961 Sunbeam
Ave. Contact Paul at 252-

room,

STUDY HELP is free from us

LlqHT AND . DARK .BEER .
E·1Joy·, ·ON
TAP W!Y.H YOUR PIZZA ·

·-

WE. DELIVERCALL · 2S2-9308
TOP OF THE :HOUSE

.

·
•
,
l,.ocated , Directly Abo,;~ Tlie Houae Of ~Im '

Live Enfe°rfainrrtenf

.1C1~•~----~

majors-Student Tudor
·
•
Society. _ .Come in.-Organlza.
Wednesday, Friday, ' Saturday- ,
tiom
. _ _......,.
, _
1ABrmao!iii
.. _ _..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,..._ _,
.,..
_~
_ _Atwood
_____
____
___
-all

facilities. ,carpeting.
·.fundsbed. Call 255-3463 or ~
2388 for more. information. . .
Lawldry

' !rr::v~.~°l'v~.N;: ~~
canci~
62r.~
Connie, 2S2-4205.

;~~STO~E DAN -

~nl~. -~ Sp~

Flying

.

..

(6 ,

<;ARY., . Happy Birthday wilh CA HOUSING for girls-<pring
lots of ·love, Cindy. ·• >
qtr. anti summer. Adjacent' to
DEBBIE'S back in action. I'm ' Halenbeck, 5th "Ave. So. 25b
first K.K.
9177.
SEX according to the Funk and
P.ASSENGERS · WA'NTED :
2
Wagnal_ is defined as C. "Boos.• open seats. on a priVate flight
Girls meet him at Daytona • to Florida. Leave Fri. or Sat.,
,;prlng bieak.
.
March. 20 or 21. Relllrn ' March
BLUES pooped _in the shower.
30. Very reasonable. : eontactHA'ppy BELATED Birthday Mr. Wayne Radloff, 255-3203

Chuck from Bill and the rest
of the floor.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY " Alan A.
Underwear. Mpls. Friends. ~

or 251-5137:
CONGRATULATIONS, ~.Judy
and Rod on your engagement.

,Linda. Sue and Glenda.

-:::Oc~~ i-cin~s
OPEN BOWLING

Daily 9am 17pm ancl 11 pm-1 am

Located South of
the.B~ilpark

~r:1:.r-1:U

~!e°.~o~;
•spring schedules.

·with ,mo£ and n
is Nassau-It's bikinis, caslDoo,

1D campus. Call Su&--252·,

;:~GRAT~L!\,TIONS, J._.,:i ~•nd

Weekdays 9am-1am

to Its
regular broad~g ho~.
The "Wake-U1>" broadcast

1f:.s!i_

92:!9.

CA HOUSING for ~
c;.:Jfilt\
able spring ·qlr. ·· Carpeting,
newly fumisbed. ,Call 252-9675,
HOUSIIIG·
a v So.
~ ·
spnng
qtr. for
601 girls
8th Ave.

will

this time In addition

WEEKEND BUS Mpls. Buy
bus-north door At•
wood, 3:45. Friday, '2 -.way
only. Leaves at 4:00.
'
ALTAR BOUND? Sela ol ''LivING COU>R" wedding pictures
from $45 • any ·place In cenlraJ
Minn. Pbolos by RUSS CLEPth A~ ,N~·• St.
~
NASSAU isn't 20 below, 1cey

:.:::.:~drDa:es::tl53~ \~ ~.~:,-c;;~~- :.r
string

Gol11tt to Burepe next M!ffio
m..-? Join AAYS. More economic.I than • ch•rter · fllghtl
4th unsee. yr. Write Imme-.·
dl...1., 1'he E.,_.. o.1ys..,, Winsted, Mn. 553H.

If the morning broadcast•

-~!.;~Jr.r:~.
-:r.:.=
permanently operate at

ticket at

~ P E N and pencil• =lh,co::' U~ . , :
UP . FOR "GRABS: tans, girls,
~ ~g~~-=

for girls

ently since they are ei-

5273 afler 4 p.m.

set. Sentlmenlal yalue. Reward.
251-"ISl'l. ))avid.
ROOMS
APPROVED HOUSING

' be taken care of expedi-

.e. · -~--

SR A1~1 MU.
Special Pr~c•
$139.,S

~ound ~quipment To_ F~t ,You~ i•udget ·
,. \ . A ~erfect Solution_To~Your . ·
.Income . Tax ·Return
Problem
l.
• GARRARD _. • DUAL
• AMPEX •HARMON KARDON
• PANASONIC '
• FISHER
• KOSS
• SONY
• BSR
• STANDARD
• CRAIG
(trade-Ins accepted)
We . specialize in · st.~reo, radio, TV and tape rec;~rder repair at
·' • ·
prices _you can afford •.
507 3rd Ave. So.
Gary's . Stereo · S&S

..

Acron: from CaM Hall.

•

